Before signing off as JESEE's editor-in-chief, I would like to take a moment to reflect on some very talented scientists who have touched many lives within our community. Last year, we saw the passing of two devoted ISES members: former ISES president Larry L. Needham and former JESEE editorial board member Natalie Freeman. These two individuals devoted a large portion of their life to improving our understanding of exposures and ways to mitigate these exposures and reduce any resulting health impacts. I hope you all take a moment to reflect on their many contributions to our field. They will be greatly missed by so many who counted on their knowledge, ingenuity, enthusiasm and friendship.
I am hoping that 2011 will be a pivotal year in pushing both JESEE and ISES in positive paths forward. Mort has some great ideas to implement into JESEE activities to increase the impact and visibility of JESEE. In turn, the ISES board is working on many exciting elements to grow our society and our science. Here's to a fruitful and lucrative 2011! DANA BOYD BARR ISES President Rollins School of Public Health, Emory University, Atlanta, GA, USA
